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CHAPTER III.
A BROKEN ROUND.

Had John Armstrong been a whit leu 
cool and clear-headed than he waa, he 
would have been clubbed into insensioi- 
ty that night, if hot killed. He aaw on 
he facea of the policemen that grim, 
avage look, which the 'fineat in the 

world’ have made ao familiar to the citi
zens of New York when they start on a 
little clubbing practice.

They had been informed that Arm
strong was a 'desperate character,’ and 
the bold captain of the precinct had sent 
out a special force, with orders to ah dw 
no mercy if the arreat wire resisted. I. 
never entered their heada but that John 
would resist, and they were rather dis
appointed when he held out his hands, 

’laying :
‘Iron mo if ye like, gents I don’t 

want to hurt no one. ’Taint my style. ’ 
‘Aint it ?’ growled one of his captors. 

‘A pretty mess you’ve made, anyway. 
Do you know that young feller’s a-goin 
to croak 7 You hit him with a slung 
shot. ' Aw

John made no answer except :
‘Take me along, petits, wherever you're 

a-goin’. ' I s’poao I'll get a chance to s< 
a judge in the morniri1 V

'Ay, ay,’ returned the other, leading 
the way along the dark streets ‘You’ll 
see the judge fast enough. Old Ilrownie, 
he’ll be apt to give you a little nine 
months on the island anyhow, and if 
young Stryker dies it’ll go hard with you 
my covey. ’

Again did the cool sense of John help 
him in the emergency in which he found 
himself. A more excitable man would 
have talked back, and so given the bold 
knights of the club the opportunity for 
which they were looking, to extract 
damaging remarks from the prisoner, or 
bring about a quarrel in which they might 
wreak their spite on him.

But John never answered a word. He 
went quietly along, so submissively that 
they at last became ashamed of their own 
needless violence, and he reached the 
station-house in perfect tranquility, where 
he was reported to the sergeant, who 
looked a little surprised, but asked after 
the formal questions :

‘Has he been searched for weapons ?’ 
‘No, sir,’ answered John himself. ‘I 

haint got no weapins, and not much in 
my pockets but a dollar in silver. I jest

fot in from the country to-day, sir. You 
in s’arch me. ’
The sergeant himself passed hia hands 

rapidly over John, and nodded.
‘All right. Give me your money and 

what’s in your pockets, Got a knife ?’ 
‘Yes, sir.’
John emptied his pockets and was 

marched off to a cell where he threw 
himself down on a cot and fell fast asleep 
in a few minutes, in the innocenca of his 
heart, while the sergeant made the fol
lowing entry :

‘John d rT.irtrung, native of Painted 
l’ost, Steuben county, New York, on 
charge of assault with intent to kill No 
bail.’

John slept quietly all night, for the 
station-houses in July are not apt to be 
full, and in the morning he got up, civil 
as before, and, when he bad washed in 
the back* yard, was informed that he 
could send for breakfast if he wanted, 
for a lawyer, too, if he pleased, for he 
might need one.

Poor John shook hts head 
‘X hain’t no money fur neither, gents, 

and I’ll lose my time anyway to-day. Ef 
one of you’d tell Mrs. Shafer, 81 Ashley 
street—I’m boarding with her -that I 
want a meal, mebbe she’d send one, fur 
the sake of old Painted Poet, but I aint 
sure. It’s kinder lonesome here. '

all just as Jim says. I think the weapon 
must have been a slung-shot, because the 
poor boy’s jaw is broken.’

‘Hnmph 1’ observed the judge. *How 
do you know that V

‘The doctor told us so, sir.’
‘What doctor 7’
•Dr. Rodgers, sir, of Colton street.’ 
‘Why isn’t he here T 
Munson looked scared.
•I don’t know, sir. We can send’-----
‘Never mind. Is that all Ï 
‘Yes, sir.'
‘Humph !’
Then he {urned to John.
‘Well, you’ve heard. What have you 

got to aay ?’
John cleared his throat nervously. 
‘Please, judge, I’m a stranger here in 

the city, and I don’t see no one here as
witnessed the moss’-----

‘ What have you got to say ?’ inter
rupted the judge, sharply. ‘Did you 
strike this man or not V

‘1 hit him one clip, air ; but only when 
ho waa a-duin’ hit best to knock spots out 
of me. It was a fair stand-up fight, air. 
He came for me hot, and I tried to fend 
him off, ’cause I dassn’t hit no more men 
since I nigh killed one on the canal. I 
told him he didn’t know me. but he only 
let in harder, and at last I let him have 
one good’un—that was all, sir.’

‘Humph ? What do you say the fight 
waa about 7 You've heard his story.’

‘Well, sir, to tell the truth, it were 
about a gal aa this young man was in
sultin’ in the street, snd my old dad he 
allers let on that I shouldn’t see any gal 
put upon while I were nigh by.’

The magistrate looked at him sharply 
over his spectacles and then at the three 
accusers. He was an old hand at the 
business, and knew there waa something 
crooked in the case before him,but hard
ly knew what to do in the face of the evi
dence presented.

He turned to Stryker.
‘If you persist you were struck by a 

sling shot, I shall have to hold this man 
for trial. Let me see your face. ’

Jim slowly, and with many groans, 
took off the swathings and showed the 
side of his face all swelled up and dis
colored from Armstrong s blow. In the 
faintest of voices he said :

‘Please let me put them on quick, sir 
It’s torture when the air strikes it.’

The judge beckoned a policeman.
‘Call Dr. Sawyer,’ he said, curtly, and 

the club-swinger vanished into the inner 
room from whence he brought forth a 
keen-looking gentleman to whom the 
judge said : 0

‘What’s the matter with that young 
man's face, doctor ? Says his jaw’s bro
ken.

The doctor came up and examined the 
face with a certain callous keeneea that 
told of years of police practice.

‘Yea, it is. Slight fracture, inflamma
tion, bad state of blood. Young man's 
got to stop drinking, or will have a bad 
face.’

Then he looked inquiringly at the 
judge.

‘What did it 7’
‘Young man said it was a slung shot. 

Does it look like it V 
The doctor looked again.
‘No. That waa a fiat. There are the 

marks of the knuckles. A slung-shot 
makes a dent in the place. ’

‘Then it was brass knuckles !’ exclaim
ed Munson, like a faithful henchman.

The doctor looked at him scornfully. 
‘No, it wasn’t. They cut, and there's 

no cut there. That was a fist. Is this 
the man that did it Î'

He looked at John, who blushed and 
said :

‘I didn't want to, sir, but I had to hit 
him at last. I don’t like to hit any 
more. I feel kinder sorry I larned it, 
sir ; but I never hits out till I’m corner
ed. ’

The judge looked at him with fresh in
terest now, and the doct >r took hold of 
him amt felt his muscles as if he had 
been an animal.

Then the medico gruntel like the 
judge, and observed, quietly :

'That man’s a terror, yonr honor. I 
don't want him to hit me. Anything 
mere ?'

‘No, doctor ; that'll do.’
The doctor nodded and left the court,

looked sternly around the court, as if to 
defy any one who said he was affected.

Ella resumed presently :
‘I heard him ask me to excuse the 

young man, who had been drinking, but 
I was worse frightened than ever, for I 
•aw they were going to fight.’—

‘What’e that—what ? How .did you 
kuow it ?' snapped the judge.’

‘Oh, air, he looked ao dreadful, as pale 
as a corpse, with hia eyes blazing. And 
the other man was getting up, and I ran 
off up the block ; but I couldn’t help 
turning once, and I aaw that man'— 
panting again to Stryker—-fighting this 
geimeman’—turning with a radiant look 
to J5nn—‘as hard arf he oould. And I 
heard this ‘gentleman call’, ‘I don’t want 
to hurt you ;’ and then, I don’t know 
how it came, but I heard something like 
a slap, all the way to where I was stand
ing, and that man dropped and lay still. 
That’s all, air ; and I hope you won’t 
punish the poor gentleman for defending 
a girl who has no brother to take her 
part. ’

The three confederates had turned 
very pale at the girl's entrance, and said 
net la word. They had not expected 
her.

‘How did you come here 7 What made 
you come, X mean I’

‘Please, sir, I saw it in the paper, all 
written falsely ; but they had the street 
and number right, and it said that the 
prisoner would be brought up before you, 
sir. That’s all. I couldn’t get off, on 
account of mother being sick, till after 
the clock struck nine, and I ran all the 
way, sir.’

The judge looked ever his spectacles at 
John and then at Stryker.

‘Case dismissed,’ he said, dryly. ‘And 
I’d recommend you, young man, to take 
the doctor’s advice. Next case. ’

Then John Armstrong found himself 
out in the street, a free man once more, 
but only to hear Stryker say, in a voice 
of concentrated malignity :

‘Very well. You beat me that time, 
but I’ll be even yet. You or I will have 
to leave the works, and you can bet my 
uncle won’t ship me for a stranger. ’

‘Yon’re right there, sir. Reckon I’ve 
got to look nut for another place.’

to it, lad, and Steve’ll stick to you 
now.’

And John noticed, as the workmen 
went out to dinner, that more than fine 
friendly glance waa cast towards him, 
while one man called out :

‘Good for you, Greeney ! Give him 
canal style, did yel You’re a good 
‘an 1’

And then the shop became quiet, and 
John realised that he waa very hungry, 
and bad no dinner with him.

Munson and Wheeler were at dinner 
a little way off, and John had nude up 
hie mind to go to Mrs. Shafer’s house to 
get dinner,- when he heerd hie name call
ed, and saw old Mr. Stryker beckoning 
him to the office.

He turned a shade paler at he went, 
for he expected his dismissal ; but a lit
tle to hia surprise Steve Barker rose and 
followed him to the office, where stood 
the head of the firm, looking grim.

‘Armstrong,’ he said, ‘go to your din
ner now. and come here aa toon aa thev 
knock off work in the evening. I’ve got 
a word to aay to you.’

‘Very good, air ?’ returned John ; and 
then he turned away, his heart a little 
easier thsn before, and went to hie din
ner.

[to be continued. J

I'MKtnlnl Wamnnhootl.

CHAPTER IV.

And Johns face fell. Morning . , . ■ „ , , .,, „ , » ? when Judge Brown proceeded m a m.ui-thougl ts on an empty stomach are ant .. ? , 1 ,, 1 1 j ner that showed some regret :
ii„iK y" \ \ „ .11 „ i -o' ‘I shall have to send you up to tileBut as he could not afford to pay a _ , , T - J > * .___  . . x, '.. Island, young man. It sa clear case ofmessenger to Mrs. hhafer, he had to put i ° . . , - ... .. . .. , \ , _ , ; , assault, and you re lucky it s not worse,up with the station-house faro, for which ™ ,, , ,t , ,,, , „ i these gentlemen all swear you struckhe evinced a remarkably good appetite, . . ... J . .„ , , ■ . | , c . i I,; ... .if o. I one nt them without provocation, andand, at nine o clock, found himself m a . , , , . T

certkin police court, which shall be 1 v,! no option but to believe them. It
nameless; over which Mr. Justice Solon ! “ ,,n« e W,,ne“ who- sa'v ,!le
Brown presided in all the dignity fir, '1 ,ul .
which he is noted. Hfe Ulere w?‘ n s!,*ht bu,t e ,n !‘e

John stared round, like the country courf, and a girl came running down the
man he was. at the dark court room, all "•««! P,lt,n«-tu nh ";il * H"*™0 •»«l. 
the darker to him for the glare of his I r,niK1 ^
eyee from the windows behind the judge, 
He saw a number of people sitting f 
solemnly about, as if in the pews of a j 
church ; saw policemen everywhere, and | 
had a general sense of being in the pres- ; 
ence of some very mighty personage, 
when his name was called, and he was 
taken before the bar. J

The justice glared on him through his j 
spectacles, and ohsem d, generally :

‘Humph ! Well, what’s the matter T |

of tint. Sit down. ’ 
sir,* panted the girl, 

case.

FALLING ( FF THE LADDER.
It was half past nine by the clock on 

the tower, when John stepped into the 
street, and he felt rather gloomy at the 
prospect hefvre him, the more so after 
the remarks made by Stryker. He look
ed up and down the street a moment,and 
was just abont to set off for the works, 
when he felt his sleeve pulled, and Ella 
Morton was smiling up in hie face with 
a pleasing grateful look, as she half-whis
pered :

‘Heaven hlost you for your kindness 
to me last ni^ut ! I couldn’t say it before, 
but I say it now. Won’t you come and 
see my mother some time, that she may 
thank you too ? We*ve only a poor place, 
but you’ll be always welcome.’

John looked down into those brown 
eyes for the first time in his life. He 
had not noticed the girl’s face before. 
He turned very red, and said awkward
ly :

‘Thankee misa, I’d be glad, if I 
thoug—if I thought I’d not be in the 
way.’

‘In the way !’ she echoed. ‘Oh, yon'll 
never be in the way in our house. And 
then you’re alone in the city, and though 
we re poor; you may want a friend some
time, you know ? Do come please. Here, 
see, I’ve written down the name and 
number, so you can’t make any mistake. 
Mother 1 mgs to see you.’’

‘I’ll come, miss—I'll come. But please 
r.x your ma not to thank me. Deed I 
didn’t do it for thanks. Twarn’t much, 
nohow. Any man as is a man would ha’ 
done the same. ’

‘But two who called themselves gentle
men did not do it,’ she retorted, warmly. 
No ; you must promise to come as soon 

as you can possibly get away. Whan 
will you come, eu I can tell mother i’ 

John hesitated.
‘I can't rightly tell, miss. Ye see I’m 

kinder feared this mess'll get me put out 
of my job at the shop, and if that’s so, 
I’ll hev to look fur work. But I’ll try

1 was by.

‘Guess some one's 
the workman begun, 
behind him said : 

‘Shut ii ). You’re

been a-talkin' ’
v hen a stern voice

nut called to speak
yet.

John felt hum'liatv ;nl î red•d
‘Ax yiv pardon, judge.
Then the judge observed :
‘Humph ! Well, what s the charge?
Then John became aware that Stryk

er, Munson and Wheeler were all c! >- 
to him before the bar, and that Stryker 
had h’s head bound up in white cloths, 
and looked* very feeble, as he said :

‘Please, judge, this ruffian gut into a j 
fight with me and my two chums here I 
last night at our boading house, because j 
FC refund to drink with him ; and I 
hauled off and struck me with a slung- 
Bhot or brass knuckles, or something, 1 j 
don’t know what, so that he knocked me j 
eenschss, and then my friends say, he

‘Here, none 
‘But, please, 

know something of this
I-

Tlie judge, whose watchful eye was 
everywhere, nodded to the policeman- 

‘Lvt her come up.”
A small, pile faced girl, nut over 

seventeen, thin and shabbily dressed, 
with a face that might not have been 
ill-looking but fur being so very thin, 
with large b.iown eyes that had a fright
en- 1 look in their depths, cams timidly 
up to the bar. Then she broke out in 
low, huriied tones :

‘Oh, sir, I couldn't get here earlier.
I saw all the trouble yesterday. It was
-•ii my account that this gentleman’-----

‘Stop, stop !’ said the judge, sharply. .. 
'Lot s Jet till* thing straight, What’s ! *co-îdl?» 
your li.Tinj !'

•F.lhi Morton, sir. '
' ‘W'nore dn you live, and what's your 

j-ncvi't'a’i -n.
‘I live at lit, Ashley street, sir. I’m 

! a shirt-maker.'

to come on Sunday, if so te I'l get 
place. Sc use me, miss, but I've got to 
go now. Mebbe things ain't as bad as I 
thought they was at the shop. Good
bye, miss. '

‘Good-bye,’ she said with another 
smile. ‘Remember I shall expect you on 
Sunday, at the very latest. '

Jhen she went away, and John watch 
ed her as she turned the corner, with a 
new feeling stirring at his heart.

‘Ain’t she got pretty eyes !' he said to 
himself, in a wondering sort of way. 
They used to say Almirv Bennet had 
the biggest eyes in Painted Post; but they 
warn’t nigh as han'eome as this gal’s. 
And what a nice name Ella—Ella. 
Morton ! Sounds kinder soft. I 
wish— "

And here he broke off and strode away 
towards the shop, which was a long way 
from the court house, and when he reach
ed just as the clocks were striking ten, 
to find the place as full as ever.

John had made up his mind what to 
do, which was to go to his work as if 
nothing had happened. He took off his 
coat and went straight to Barker's forge, 
where he found the gloomy Briton with 
the usual ecovl on his brow, aided by the 
helper who had been stigmatized as a 
‘slouch," and who now had a scared, 
stupid look on his face, born of much

How great is the power of consecrated 
womanhood in domestic life? It has been 
shown by able writers that boys who 
have sisters and grow up in their society, 
are more likely to develop into strong 
and noble men than boys who are de
prived of woman's influence. Whatever 
separates man from woman separates both 
from God. The great objection urged 
against social clubs is that they destroy 
domestic life by isolating the aexea; they 
furnish an amusement for the husband 
in which the wife cannot participate 
open the social club to both sexes, and 
its evil tendency ia removed.

Then there is the marriage relation. 
How many wedded lives come to failure 
through ignorauce ? Men and women 
assume the most sacred responsibilities 
without preparation, and with no 
knowledge of themselves nor of each oth
er. We say in marriage service, ‘What 
God hath joined together let no man put 
asunder,” but when God does not join, 
is there anything to sunder ? Passion’d ies, 
novelty disappeared, youth fades and un
less love be founded upon an intelligent 
and mutual esteem, shall it not also 
crumble ? <Ve need to cultivate friend
ship. Passion will come and go like the 
shadows of cloud over the smooth surface 
of a lake, and no love ia abiding without 
friendship. He was right who exclaim
ed, “They who are joined by love with
out friendship, walk on gunpowder with 
lighted torches in their hands. ” They 
who build love upon the foundation of 
mutual esteem,

"Make life, death and that vast forever 
One grand, sweet song."

The supreme glory of consecrated wo
manhood lies in consecration itself. The 
love of God makes every other love im
mortal. What lave through Him we give 
to others is forever.

Only as we consente our livee to the 
divine love can we hope to become heaven
ly-minded, and they consecrate themsel
ves to the divine love who, in imitation 
of our Saviour, give heart and hand to 
the service of mankind. There is a fable 
that four young ladies, disputing aa to 
the beauty of their hands, called upon an 
aged woman who had solicited alma, for 
a settlement of the dispute. The throe 
whose hands were white ami faultless had 
refused her appeal, while site, whose fin
gers were brown and rough, had given in 
charity. Then the aged beggar said ; 
“Beautiful are these six uplifted hand, 
soft as velvet and snowy as the lily, but 
more beautiful are the two darker hands 
that have given charity to the poor." 
Ltarn the lcaaon of consecrated woman
hood. In the olden time alien the chil
dren of Israel prepared the tabernacle in 
the wilderness, “all the women that were 
wise-hearted did spin with their hands, 
and brought that which they had spun, 
both of blue, and of purple, and of scar
let, and of tine linen, and all the women 
whose heart stirred them up in wisdom 
spun goats hair." The wise-hearted wo-

A Coe* latrodartlen.
J. Kennedy,a merchant in Dixie,about 

three years ago introduced Hagyard a 
Pectoral Balaam to his customers by try
ing it iu his own family for Coughs and 
Colds. Being pleased with results large 
aalea followed, and it it now the favorite 
remedy in that neighborhood. 2

Indulgent parents who allow their chil
dren to eat heartily of high-aeaaoned food 
rich pies, cake, &e., will have to use 
Hop Bitters to prevent indigestion,sleep- 
leu nights, aiokneu, pain, and, perhaps, 
death. No family ia safe without them 
in the house. .

I.ms sad Cala.
CHAPTER I.

' I was taken sick a rear ago With bilious fever."
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my hack and sides, and I got to bad that

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did mu no 
good. 1 did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned,my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed aa if by magic, and after using 
several bottles I am not only aa sound 
as a sovereign, but weigh more than I 
did before. To Hop Bitters I owe my 
life." R. Fitzpatrick.

Dublin, June 6, ’81.
How to Get Sick. —Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nost
rums advertised, and then you will want 
to know bow to get well, which ia an
swered in three words—Take Hop Bit
ter» ! lmo

jEye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

311, t'hsrrh Hirer!, Tereale, Oui.,

There is nothing more productive of 
disease in a neighborhood than bad drain
age. Open the culverts and alaicew lys 
and purify the locality. The obstruct! ma 
in the human system may lie remedied 
in a similar manner by Burdock Bl «ni 
Bitte, a, which opens all the outlets of 
disease through the Bowels, Liver and 
Kidneys. 2

SCHOOL FURNITURE « SPECIALTY.
Z5TAll Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1883. 1902-1/

ALLAN LINE

L. Il C. P., L. R. C. S. E., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
ltoyal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

LIVEUPOOL-I.ONDONDERRY-OLAS'lOlt

Every Saturday From Quebec
molT»T HE 4 PASSAGE.

SPEED. COMKORT AND SAFETY.

THE WINDSOR HOTEl.
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Month.
Jane 5th. 1883.

(LIMITED}

Summer Arrangement.
Ht«mm IMS.

Peruvian...............
Sarmatian.............
Parisian................
Sardinian.............
Circassian.............
Polynesian...........
Peruvian...............
Sarmatian.........

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
and Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN
THE GREAT NORTH WEST
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weath
er permitting. Leave Sarnia Every Tuesday 
A Friday Sight, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains, CALLING AT GODERICH the FOL
LOWING DAT, for Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West,

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA” will leave Godc-

....... Octr. 6

...... “ IS..... - »
S7

... Not. 3 
.... “ 10 .... •' 17 
... “ U

Passengers roquire to leave Goderich at noon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Country.

For 'lickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.

iii
a®-.

men <>f to day are the daughters of mod 
ern Israel, who, from the love of God, 
serve faithfully the great family of man
kind.

A Query Answered.
People often ask when is the l>est time 

to take a blood purifier ? We answer, 
the best time is now. Burdock Blood 
Bitters does its work of purifying, regu 
lating and toning the system at all times 
and all seasons. Purity in all things is 
always in order when required. 2

Michipicotin, Pre Nipegon. Silver Islet and 
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnia. 

June 7th. 1883. 1891 6m

Ayer’s Pills are effectual in a wide 
range of diseases which arise from dis
orders of iho stomach and digestive or 
gans. They are a convenient remedy to 
have always vt hand. They are sugar 
coated, easy to take, effective .to operate, 
sure to bring relief and cure.

Puts ford, Mass., Sept. 28, 1878. 
Sirs. — I have taken Hop Bitters, and 

recommend them to others, a» I found 
them very beneficial.

Mrs. J. W. Tullbr, Sec.
W-unens Christian Temperance Union..

Barker made an imperative sign to the 
drudge t<> drop his hammer and resume 
his task of yesterday, when he and John 
went to their.riveting as if both wanted 
to make up for lost time.

As for John, ht had never worked as 
hard in his life before; and when the

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

British oath of 
1 »\tii his ham

ran away.
The justice looked cold at him.
•Humph ! And what's your name ?"
‘James Stryker. My uncle is head of 

the Excelsior Iron Works,’ answvivd the 
young man, nit fully. *1 suspect tins 
man has a spite against n because I re
fused to help him in a j«»l> in the shop. 
He works for my uncle.’

The justice turned to the other two.
‘Did you see this affair ?'
‘Yes. sir,' said Munson, glibly. ‘It's

‘Well, Ella, tell us what you saw. ■ . , - , , . . . , ç „ n„„. » I „ » -11 « steam whistle at last b'ew for noon, Bar-•I waa cming home, down Ashley I..........____ , „ .......
street, sir, when this man—pointing to 
Stvykcr—came out from the steps he was 
sitting on and tried to stop me. He got j ^

1 in front
1 and wouldn't let me alone, though I ! 
j begged him to do s*». Then when I was

ker exclaimed, with 
satisfaction, throwin_ 
mur :

. , , .Aii- i ‘ Well d<me, man ! You're a good 'un,f me. asked me to take his arm, I . , , i w'n nuU ■> u.,v’ato back a good un. >> e 11 make a uay s
work on it yet, if you're game to stick to

The officials in the Post-office Depart 
ment Ottawa, claim that the buainebS of 
the Department is increasing amazingly.

A horrible case of cannabalism occur
red at Belleville on Saturday afternoon, 
Two farmers named McDougall and Ros
si had a dispute at the East Hastings 
fair cn the 3rd, and on meeting on Sat
urday McDougall struck Rossi, knock
ing him down. The former either fell 
or threw himself on the top of Rossi, who 
bit the end off his antagonist’s nose. It 
is probable the matter will bo ventilated 
in court, hs the chief of police has gone 
to arrekt the cannibal.

Æ

£s3 I§dr a
valais

TESTIMONIALS.;
Colllngwood, Ont. TheX'rowfoot Billers I 

ook cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. IIollixgsiiead.

Clarksburg, Ont.—The Crowfoot Bitters per 
fcctly cured me of Saltrheum, without using 
any other medicine. Mite. Joseph Lovghead.

If yon wish to gel flee worth «fvonrmonr 
ask your druggist for If.

THEY ALL KEEP IT t
May 17th. 188 1891-6m
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L UniméN !

•CURES-!»-

RHEUM A TISM
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
/ft Large Rot ties 2y. Each.

I W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

WILSO IST’S

frightened half t« death, this gentleman 
came out of the same house, caught the 
m in by the collar, and threw him on his

i^n. WHEELERS COMPOUND ELIXIR

a baby. Heavenback in the street likt 
bless him f-u it !"

And Ella burst mit crying, at which 
the judge »aid ;

‘Tut, tut ! Keep cool, child. Don't 
- i get excited. Go mi with your story when 

| you’re ready. '
The*# lie blew hi# iiose .iolently. and

it.
Aid he actually laughed aloud. i . , n. , . ,,, .. . , ,, ,. , , * ,, . ,i l, ..... sJ Phosphates and Cahsaya—a chemical foodAs lor John, now that the noon noui j and nutritive tonic. This elegant and agree- 

had arrived, lie knew that his own time ; able preparation is perfectly leliable in all 
had come wi’h it f »r decisi mi. If he cases of nervous prostration and general dehi-
were t“ be discharged, he would be sent 
fur to the office.

Barker noticed him look that way, and 
broke out :

‘You needn't afral«L 1 heat'd
all—I heard of it Did yqil give the ! up the constitution radically and permanently 
iemiuan hand a wallopin'? If »•*. stick m the same manner as our daily food

lity. arising from mental or physicinl exertion 
- I intemperance, irregular habits, chronic wast

ing diseases depending upon indigestion, mal- 
assimilntion of food and impoverished blood. 
It is composed only of ingredients that enter 

; into the formai ion of the system, and being

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Cingalese Hair Renewer.

Crowfoot Indian Bitters, 
Warner’s Nervine,

„ , . „ King’s New Discovery,
Fowler s Extract of Strawberry.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
enres Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
flout. General Debility, Catarrh, and all 
disorders caused by a thin and Impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
ami renewing the blood, and restoring Its vital
izing |K»wer.

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness, Ayer’s Saksapahilla has proven It* 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality 
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purliying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium ana * 
Iron, and is the safest, moat reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifler and blood-food that 
can lxi used.

i Fa
Cheanut fi 
Zouave ja 

styles.
Suite of ril 

be much woi
StruesV Finie Lints il*«

Is the onl£ instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. R ifa
ding a few drops briskly is all that ie 
needed. - No taking nauseous medicine» 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krani’s Fluid Lightning. 2> 
cen s per bottle at George Rhynaa’ drug 
store. 1 b

Cloth bpn 
dresse*.

aODEHIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawstini Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
1IEALKRH IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

*

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP?

Silver whil 
dal dresses.

Sleeves hi 
fullness at th 

jSeal brow 
very fashion* 

Fur trirn'm 
v- the season ad 

Flamingo 
enough to be 

Bison hair 
to supersede 

, Pointed or 
i ets are no lo 

New round 
and straight o 

Tapestry or 
of the richest 

Large balls 
designs for Oi 

Parisians 
crimson, yel 
color.

The long 
Newmarket 
together.

Greys, broi 
of blue or blui 

^popular.
' Many new 

being made of 
metal.

Combination 
largely employ 
costumes.

Plain plaited 
be more worn 
any other.

All drapery 
back of the eon 
ingly bouffant 

Ribbons, laci 
the ornaments 
of jewelry.

Grey and bre 
the favorite 
and bonnets.

For travellio, 
wear, checkers 
will be much us 

Embroidered 
will be aa pope! 
as those of ve" 

As! radian 
natural color 
fur winter wrap 

Winter ckaki 
on the shoulder 
small ottoman i 

The figures 
fashionable bl* 
outlined and 

Dresses of *ca 
popular, contint 

From across 
lahe decline of 

premacy of 
luttons are 

plain jet, met 
brilliants or 
centers.

Thin nets *r 
broidered figur 
the popular fat 
toilets.

In velvet 
longei of brocs 
ed mu erial is 
basque or Lc 
skirt is plain.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
Aveu h Sahk.u-ahii.i.a list cured me ol the 

Inflammatory lttieuiiiall»iii, with which I have 
eu Heron for many years. W. H. MooRE.” 

Durham, la.. March 2, 1682.

1 Eight years ago I lia,I an attack of Rheuma
tism so seven* that 1 couhl not more from the bed, 
wi.mf*»’ w 1 J0,",1 l,c!f- 1 ll i«'l several remedies Without much If any relief, until I took Avzm'e 
Sahsai'ahilla, by the use uf two bottles Of 

cnml- I have not been troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
•••S* Quantities of your Sausaimiulla, add It 
•till retains Its wonderful |«ipularlty. The many 
notable cures It lun eilected In this vicinity com 
rince me that It Is the beet blood medicine erer 
offered to the public. g. K. Harris "

ltiver St., Buck land, Mass., May 13,1882.

Try NKRVILINE, the new Pain Remedy- 
trial bottles. 10c.

ol it Purely physiological in its action, may be tak- 
, cn safely under all circumstances, as it builds

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE- 9

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC- PER. PACKAGE.

i.i„lf,XM.a,reh 1 "eak from general de-
bHIty that I could not walk w ithout help. Fol- 
lowing the advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking 
A\ i.K s S a Rs a I* a ii ill a, and before I had used 
three boule. I felt as w ell as 1 ever did In my life. 
Jui u ” ”een at work now for two months, end 
inil!1, yoïr 6*ii»ai ahii.la the greatest blood 
mtîüc,o° 11 t ,lr world. James Maynard."

820 West 42d St., New York, July 19,1882.
Atek‘8 Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complainte, Erysipelas, Ec- 
eema. Itlngworm, Blotches, florae, ' Bolls, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the flltln. It clears
the blood of all Impurities, aids digestion, stlmo. 
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens Uie w hole system. 

PBZPARED BT

Anderson, 
man who atolo 
following patte 

Enter Scotcl 
Professor Ande 

“Yes, sir, at 
“Weel, you 

euinthiu’ at a 
“Ah, indeed 

up to, sir ?” aal 
at the simple 

“Weel, I 
change it into 

“Oh, that’ 
trick ; I can 

“No, you 
try.”

“Well, hold 
shilling in it. 
it ?”

’ “Sure, its 
. “Hold on i
•p Now, open y 

* . Scotty ope
m'ts geld severe 

’• ‘ “Weel, y< 
i ' obleeged to 

turned to go 
“Stay,” aa 

, leave my bov 
“Yours! 

didn’t you 1 
thing, eh ? 
the room he 

, there ain’t 
chield,”

A. Chard, 
•fficacy of H 

e used fors 
It is the gres 
flam mat ion, 
and is used 
ly with infa

Dr J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas».
Bold by all Druggists; price *1. six bottles, 18

1
Between coi 
very slight, 
neuralgia ? 
obscure nei 
longer ? Y 
a bottle of 
Nerviline, c_ 
for 25 cents, 
sure, pleasant 
cuve all kindi 
hour, but 
and get a 
sure pain «

They all 
Thompson, 
years from 
he used Dr
He says it
ed. It has

I


